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Flag 'em down 
... 
loni.mo !soda ' 
Dail'
 slatt 
Kristen Barrington, a senior creative arts major and a member of the color guard at San Jose State University, practices last Monday 
afternoon between the Art and 
Music  buildings. 
Nat,  
Celebration helps some break barriers 






 Coming Out 
Day an event that gives people in 
the lesbian. gay, bisexual
















the nonhetennex - 
nal population (to? try And make 
more 
people feel comfortable (about being) 
themselves."  said Andrea Miller, sec-
retary 
of San 
Jose State University's 
















 Day) helps 
people to be 
more open ... And change 
stereotypes." 
The Gay Lesbian Bisexual 'frau, 
gender Allies will be 
hosting
 events  on 
campus throughout the clay that stu-
dents are invited to attend, she said. 





Union  from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.in. 






From 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., the club 
will host a gay, lesbian, bisexual and 
transgender panel in the 
Mosaic  Cross 
Cultural  Center in the Student Union, 
and at 9 p.m. the club will show the 
movie "But I'm a Cheerleader" in the 
Dining  Commons. 
Although National Coming Out 
Day only takes place once per yen, 
C   ng out is a long process for many 
people
 in the 
lesbian,  
gay, bisexual and 
tranagender community. Miller said. 
Cell 
phones






















deal with the 
sudden and
 abrupt 







































































































 of her 
stu-







because they are 




 when a cell phone 
rings. 
I've had people leave 
the  
room 
and Collie hack a 
caniple  minutes later." 
Whittaker said. 
Despite having attention divert 
- 
ed to the 
cell
 phones when in 
class.  
Whittaker  said her graduate students 
usually tell her they are 
waiting  fin a 
call regarding 
a sick child. 









was working on 
their  house, 
Whittaker  said. 
Dr. 
Leslie 






































 said she tirst
 realized 
she 
was gay in February 2000. when she 
was a sophomore 
in
 
high  school, hut 








yourself:  she said. 
"After I cattle 
Olit. I
 
felt A whole lot 
better." 
:Miller said. "i I felt) less pres-
sure
 





first National Coming 
Out  
Das-








in.tre than halt -a- itidlion people 
marched 
for
 gay and lesbian rights in 
Washington,  
D.C.. 







 As a localized event, 
and the next 











By Janet Pak 
Daily
 Senior Staff -Writer 
Heaven Chansky said she,
 been 
waiting  patiently to get into the San 
Jose 
State University nursing pro-
gram. 
The junior nursing major found 
out  
this 
summer  that she didn't get in. She 
said this 
is
 the second time this has 
happened to her. 
ChAnsky, who transferred from Ca-




now because she 
has to finish her up-
per division general education courses. 
She said that she discovered last 
month that the 
school  tiled for im-
paction. She said she'll wait another 
semester, but after that she's going to 
minor in something else so she's not 
wasting 
time. 
"It's unfair in the midst of 
the  
school year to throw in," Chansky 
said.  
"Now you have to have this 
GPA or 
prerequisites, so it's just kind




yourself  ... I have an-
other semester and it's really upsetting. 
NUMBER OF FRESHMEN 
ADMITTED
 AS NURSING MAJORS: 
FALL
 2000 
300 freshmen anticipated 
FALL 2003 















associate  dean of the College of 
Applied 
Sciences  and Arts 
Its
 like 
When is it going to end?
 Am 
I ever going to get 
in
 this program?'" 
Chansky is in the same boat as oth-
er nursing students facing additional 












 say SJSU 
prepared 
for potential terrorist 
attack
 






 security and aware-
ness around the 




Jose State tTniversitv, some 
students feel 
that, although the pos-
sibility  of A terrorist 
threat
 exists, the 
probabilin- of 




"I think the 
chance  of the country 
being  under attack is there: graduate 
student .1.1111es Hale said, "but thea-
would attack slime place that was 
symbolic. like they did 
on












their  everyday lives. 
didn't take the system) seri-
ously 
and nothing ever happened, 
so I don't worry about it," said iu  
mor Flub Ahmed of the color -cod-
ed 
terrorism  alert systeni installed ha. 
Homeland Security, which includes 
the colors
 red,
 orange,  
yellow,  green 
and blue,  in descending order
 of A 
possible danger to the nation. 
Ahmed, a civil engineering mai.tr. 
said
 








its been a little Scan: 
Ahmed said, "but I 




 NIal.tnea- of the 
University Police  Department said 
campus police addresses the alerts
 
they receive from the
 federal govern-
ment Accordingly. 
"We have the stole :hart everyone 
else does and we interpret warnings 
how they might apply to us in this 
area." 
Maloney  said. 
Maloney added that campus po-
lices 
response
 to a heightened alert 
might include modifying its patrol or 
the staff 
or giving out notices
 to 
the  
public or their offices.  
"We might heighten our officers'
 
awareness





 Attack." he said. 
Maloney
 










all there Are 






























door  of an 
office  shined 
to-
ward
 the wall 






( lTAV wages  a 
daily 
battle to undo 
the damage clone 
by
 





 clinical social 
worker  who heads 
the  
Center  I'm 
Survivors  








after his peers 
decided to use 











said.  "People 

































wills  of political 
prisoners  
"Modern









 so there 
can be 








released by the 
Center for 
Survivors
 of Torture, "not the fam-
ily, the 
community.  the 
church,
 the 







 is per -
Mulled  











 by forcing 
them  to break 
(on of their 














Amanda  Britt Ingham
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stands next to a handmade tapestry from Chile 
brought
 over by a 
sociologist therapist who was doing dangerous underground work. 















 of young adults
 
rampant
 in today's 
society  
In a time of people 
learning
 to appreciate diversity 
more, 
a form of prejudice has continued
 to prevail without reserva-
tion. 
Young adults continue 
to
 face adversity because of their
 
age. 
Most of us have heard
 the phrase "respect your 
elders."  
I can't disagree 
with that. We can all learn a lot from 
those 
who are 
older  than us. 
They're experienced 
- they know what the world 
is like. 
It does come 
as
 a surprise though, the way some can project 
their wisdom to those
 younger than them. 
Being  talked down to or being spoken to in a disrespectful 
manner from those 
we are supposed to emulate can only instill 
negative  connotations for 
us.  
In some ways, yes, 
some
 younger adults are naive. 
However, you can't assume 
that  about everyone. 
Just
 as one can't assume that






 of my first experiences 
with  the problem of reverse 
age 
discrimination
 occurred many 
years  ago. 
I walked 
into a store in 
the  mall. 
It was 
around Christmas time, 
when  I was in my pre-
teens.
 
With  money in 
pocket.
 I walked into the place of 
business 
to see 
what  they had 
to offer. 
"Excuse
 me, where are your




 around ... somewhere ...
 why?" I asked. 
"They 
need  to 




going  to 
be in here," 
the voice said. 






Knowing that it was 
wrong  to talk back to 
someone older than you, I simply walked
 out 
of the store. 
I remember feeling disappointed when
 I 
walked out of the store because I 
saw some 
things I might have purchased. I 
felt
 offended, 
disrespected and, most of all, confused. 
When I left, I turned back into the store and 
saw a sign that said teenagers needed to be ac-
companied by an adult. 
My intentions were never to steal. 
I was just there, as any other customer, look-
ing to purchase something. 
Here was one of my 




Years later, not much had changed.
 
When I sprung into





 my ass off
 - places where 










it was my duty to treat them with the
 same amount of respect 
as I would anyone else. 
It Was 




Sparta Guide is 
provided
 free 
of' charge to students, faculty and staff  members. The deadline  
for 
entries is noon 
three working days before the 
desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan
 Daily office in 
Dwight 
Bente'  
Hall,  room 209. 








 editing of submissions. Entries are printed in 
the order





Voter  registration 
will take place 
from  9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 
at
 the tables in front 




 call 924-6500. 
School  of Art 
and Design 
An art 
exhibition  featuring student 
galleries will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the Art building.
 For 
more 
information,  call the 
Gallery






 of clergy will be tabling for National 
Coming Out Day from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in front 
of the 
Student Union. For more  
information,  call 





daily  Mass will take place at 
12:10  p.m. in the 
Catholic Campus
 Ministry Chapel. For 
more  
information, call Father Mike
 Carson at 938-1610. 
Art History 
Association  
A meeting will take place from noon to 12:30 p.m. 
in the Art building, room 
329. Upcoming events 
such as Fall
 Art History Day, group trips and Spring 
Symposium will be discussed.
 
For more information, 
call Danita Fleck
 at 287-6560. 
Dr. Martin I.uther King Jr. Joint Library 
A 
documentary titled "Long Night's Journey into 
Day" will be 
shown  from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the 
King Library, room 255/257.
 The film focuses on 
four
 crimes relating to the apartheid system. For more 
information, 
call




An anger management group will meet from 
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Administration building, 
room 201. For more
 information, call 924-5910 
Pride 
of the Pacific Islands 
A Pol)triesian dance practice will take place from 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in Spartan Complex, room 75. For 
more







Voter registration will take place from 9 a.m.
 to 
4 p.m. at the tables in front of  the Student Union. 
For 
more  information, 
call  924-6500. 
School of 
An and Design 
An art 
exhibition  featuring student galleries will take 
place 












place  from 
5 p.m.
 to 6 p.m. in the Art building, 
room
 133. An 
art reception for 
student
 galleries will take place 
in the Art 
building.  
For  more information,
 call the 




A program on 
techniques  of Christian prayer and 
meditation
 
will  take 
place  at noon






For more information, 




Campus  Ministry 
A daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m.
 "Faith 
Formation" will take place from 
5:45 p.m. to 
6:45 
p.m.  Both events will take place at 
the Catholic 
Campus Ministry. 
For  more information, call Father 
Mike Carson 
at 938-1610. 
College of Social Sciences 
A dean's seminar titled "What are the 
Most 
Important Issues in this U.S. Presidential Election?" 
will take place from noon to 1:30 
p.m. in the King 
Library, room 225. For more information, t all the 
College of Social Sciences Dean's Office
 At 924-5300. 
School of Music 
"The Listening Hour"  concert series featuring the 






1:20 p.m. in the Musk building Concert I Lill. For 
more information, call the Music 
Offite
 at 924 - 4673. 
Jewish Studies Program 
The Israeli film series featuring "Passovcr Fever" will 
take place



















 sports And society from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the hitokstore. The 
presentation is part 
of
















Management  Association 
A speaker from Bank of America will give a 
presentation at 4:30 p.m. in the Pat lie, 








Phi Gamma Delta 
A presidential debate party will take 
plat e at 







St. Refreshments will be served. For more 
information,
 call 293-3454. 
Gay Lesbian Bisexual 
Transgendet  




 mini]  in the Student 
Union. For 
more  information, all  A tom at 
924-6500. 
Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr.  Joint laltrat 
A 
documentary  titled "Media that Matters" will he 










 that have the potential to 
greatly  novas t 
diverse communities.  
For  more 
information,
 All 
Library General Collet tions at 808 2 
017 
Youth  for Christ 
A 
general  meeting





 in the 
Uostanoan  room
 in the 







the fact I'd talk to them in the same manner as I talked to the 
adults.
 
In turn, they respected
 me more for this. 
When I go into 
a retail store now, it's a rare occurrence for 
employees  to go out of their way to help me. 
They often
 go to the older individual, who, 
more often than not, has 
far  less money to pur-
chase something than I do. 
This problem is prevalent in 
higher  educa-
tion as well. 
We've all had the professor that talked to us 
like we were 9 years old. 
Were we inspired to learn from this person? 
Did we look up to them? 
My guess is probably not. 
The  professors and adults we most likely 
look up to treated us just like any other adult 
and 
respected  us likewise. 
As many of us younger students in college 
develop into adulthood, we all have
 probably encountered a 
form of 
prejudice, one way 
or
 another. 
For females, there is no doubt 
there  have been multiple 
counts  of sexism. 
For minorities, I'm positive your ears have 
heard words of 
racism and hatred. 
Discrimination sucks whatever way one 
may  look at it, hut 
rarely  is this problem of reverse ageism 
seen as a threat. 
THE BIG PICTURE 
Yet when
 we graduate,
 and go 






be given a fair 
shake  when trying 
to land is job - 
or
 
will we be denied
 simply because
 we are younger?
 
Or 
will  we he hired solely 
because




At the age of 21,1
 think I've learned 
a lot - yet I know 
there is a lot more to 
grasp.  
I want to learn 
more, but the constant 
chastising  from my 










nears, the youth of 
America  are once again in 
demand.
 
The  mystery 












years of older 
people  telling
 us we can't do 
some-
thing  or we're not smart 
enough
 to do something, all 
of
 a 
sudden we're being 
encouraged  to vote for the 
leader  of the 
free world? 
That
 makes a lot of sense
 to me. 
We 
have
 a lot to learn, there's no 
denying  that. 
So, 
older people please teach us - 
hut please do so in a 
cordial manner. 
Ken Loth is the Spartan Daily managing editor 
"Brutally 
Honest"  appears every Monday 
Nation's  health care needs 
not 
adequately  covered 
Got health insurance? I 
did,
 and then I didn't. Now I do, 
and so what? Until recently, I 
have  always taken health care for 
granted. Like many
 of you, my health care has been provided 
by my parents' policy for most of my 
life. It Was something I 
never thought about. It Was always 
there when I needed it. It 
wasn't until I re-entered the
 education system did I under-
stand the biting truth. 
The current state of health care in 
this country makes me 
sick. 
let me explain. Two years ago I left my
 
job 
to pursue my 
master's degree,  and during this time 
I became uninsured. Be-
sides
 the limited care provided by the 
Student
 
I lealth Center 
on
 
campus.  I have not seen a dentist  or op-
tometrist  in this time. 
Over  the past two months, I have suf-
fered
 from terrible tooth pain motivating 
me 




for  the snitlent health and dental insurance 
recommended  by the 
university.
 
My current situation has alerted me to the 
shocking reality of inadequate
 health care in 
MIT country. According to the United 
States 
I lealth Bureau, nearly 44 million 
American, 
were uninsured during 2002. 
That's  more 
than




this group, children and young 
adults  between 
the ages,,)
 IS to 24 years 
old  
aciOnlit
 110r the 
largest portion. 
statistics  are staggering,






 Thirt \ one  
Million Allierli ails, smith as 
myself,
 are out 
derinstarti.  'Dos 
Means  that skimpy
 health 4 
are  toverage
 with 
low benefit  limit, 
isr high deductibles lease polkyholders at 







are faced with tough 
decisions





 heath  s "minions
 due 




people  who 
suffer from isthmus
 may not be able 
to 
athirst
 the press 
ription  

















 trving to make such 
.1 (111114-U1i de,i-
sion? 










parents? Would sou 
risk  losing your 
home in order 
tu 
pay 









. Flames and hope for the best, 
In my case, I avoided
 the 











 111 Mil 
114.4t
 





 ,anal is as terrible 
as it sounds and the cost is even
 
worse.
 My new dental insur-
ance doesn't cover a penny. Only preventative procedures are 
covered. 
As my insurance policy suggests, these preventative pro-
cedures, such as regular checkups and cleanings, help prevent 
more invasive and higher -costing procedures such As root 
canals, but what about the fact that I couldn't athird dental 
insurance for two years? The policy doesn't cover that in the 
brochure. 
I don't understand why I
 
an, paying for dental insurans 
when I anl 
nut
 getting any 11 werAge. it afford a bet 
ter policy, 0) I Aril stuck With the one I hate 
The imbalance astounds me It simply doe, 
not make sense that the population  of 
Amen,
 a 
who . an 
afford adequate health insurance doe, 
nor have to be 




 afford it in, ire than those 
who struggle
 to buy inadequate polls its. 









 the same time, individuals who 
make 
less should nut




 Nei essuies such a, health care shinilL 
guaranteed  in 
our
 s minus., without the 
ire' 
s rushing financial risk. Individuals and tan 
its
 
should lest be ,r, id to make 
life 













know  what the t ansWer is to
 
the health . 
ri,is that exists in
 
,,sir
 ...mars, but if
 
t Minot be ignored AT, 
longer. The torrent presidential t andidates don't Seeltl t,, 










health v are 
his -
Ii,  Wants 10
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 
Luckily Mr me, 
me
 itliAtedr
 .0111d  
Ise  wor, 
I made 
11s, 





s.f lOsing those teeth altogrther I all,  
better. but MI 
mmll 




I 0Wr. I itist hope 







Karin  is the. Apar
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SECURITY  I 7 feel 
safe on campus.' 
continuedfrom 
page! 




 budget because of the ter-
ror alerts)." Maloney 
said. "Since 
9/11, 
basically  we've become 
more  
aware (of 
things) ... aware of more 
possibilities." 
Sgt. John
 LAWS said that 
since  
9/11 students have 
been  more com-
fortable reporting 
suspicious  activi-
ties to UPD. 
"It's better to be 
safe  than sor-
ry," he said. "I'm not adverse to 
(approaching  someone about a 
suspicious activity arid 
asking for 
identification). Most people are OK 
with it. SOMe 
people  might get up-







the  campus is open to the 
public, it is difficult for students to 
prevent terrorism from happening 
if SJSU ends up being
 A target, said 
justice 
studies lecturer Bill 
Cleve-
land, a former 
FBI 
special
 agent who 
teaches  the course TerlOrISM
 and the 
Criminal
 Justise System. 
"You just have to be aware
 of 






 place, if it 
bothers
 you, then 














 for a college 
campus?' and 'Do I feel comfort-
able?'"  
Cleveland said that the color -
coded  alert system was installed 
mostly 
for
 law enforcement purposes 
rather than civilian use. 
"It doesn't mean anything to us," 
he said. "There's  nothing
 for us to 
do. For the police, it usually means a 
higher level of security  it's a real 
budget killer." 
Junior Trung Darn, computer 
engineering major, said he does not 
think SJSII is a potential terrorist 
target. 
"I don't feel this is A hostile area," 
he 
said. "I feel normal here at school 
 
safe
 around here." 
DAM 
said
 that although the 
giw-
ernment may have reasons behind 




"The (terrorism alert) system is 
efficient AS tif AS I know," Dam 
said. 
"The
 colors don't concern 
me much. 
If











said she WAN More 
con-
cerned about 











"I feel safe on campus," 
Coel-
ho said. "The only 
thing  I ever fear 
is a hijacking of the bus (I come to 
school on)."  
Coelho said those modifying 
the 
color -coded alert
 system are trying 
to 
predict  the future. 
"I don't pay 
attention to (the col-
ors),"  she said. "You're 
attempting to 
measure 
what  someone else is 
going  
to do.




Justice  studies 
lecturer
 Phil Carr, 
A former
 lieutenant of Sunnyvale
 
Public Safety, said that
 every com-
munity has things that terrorists 
might want to attack 
"We, for example, have large 
server farms
 in some places the pub -
hr (doesn't) even know about," said 
Carr, referring to computers located 
in Silicon Valley that help run the 
Internet.
 
Carr said that certain organi-
zations deal with
 terror responses 
similarly. 




 they will alert the 
airports," Carr said. 
"I'm
 
sure  certain 
companies  would alert certain areas 
or custoniers, just
 like the city would 
the airport,  that they might be tar-
gets 
as well. The CSU system would 
work  the same 
way."  
Carr added that San Jose AS A city 
had been dealing with hazardous 
materials and noxious gases
 
before 
the recent trend in terrorism. 
"Each individual community has 






Carr agreed with some students 
that the threat of  terrorism should 
not be an 
overwhelming
 concern. 
"The (government) doesn't want 
to cry wolf,"
 said Can, referring to 
the color -coded alert system. "Now 
I think they want multiple sourc-
es (to alert a 
heightened response). 








ing everything they can with the re-
sources
 available. 





 more that can be 
done,'"
 he 




only  so 
much  
you  can




Cleveland added that he thinks 












 things to he 
worried about than terrorism on 
campus," he said. 
Cluckin'











 and a soda or 
bottled water
 tin only $5! 
Must show 
coupon when ordering 
Mina and IIAC Cards Accepted 
Expires
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"I had a 
professor
 who 









 care, like it didn't 
happen.
 Second (instance the phone 
rings), you get a warning. On third 
strike, you fail 
the class." 
Nlac.kewicz  said people in his class 
would
 strike 
out two tittles 






 I was a 
freshman," Mackewicz said. "It 
was  a 
real wake-up call." 
Some students avoid
 getting caught 
red-handed 
by leaving their noise box-
es at home or not buying one at all. 
Ductuan Bang, a 
graduate  student 
studying computer engineering, said 
he never had the problem of a blaring 
receiver because he 
chose not to lug a 
cell phone to and from his classes. 
"I don't want to be tethered," Bang 
said. "I like being
 able to access anyone 












Bang said .ine 
of
 the
 more notable 
times
 a cell 
phone 
went  off 
in






























"I tell my 
class, quite 
jokingly, that 
if your cell 
phone goes 
off, 
it is not 




















 class, but that 
she  once got caught 
with  a rumbling 
phone 
that interrupted an important 
visiting presenter. 
"I've had cell phones go off in 
meetings  not 
a good experience." 
said Greathouse, who 
thought
 she had 
turned off 
her cell phone and had not 
checked during the 
pre -meeting warn -
"I had a professor who 
had a 
three -strikes policy. 
... On third strike,
 you 





ing.  "It was a very important meeting 
and I was embarrassed." 
Some 
students  have their cell 
phones  attached to them 
as if their 
lives would 
extinguish without them. 
Junior dance major
 Katie Tomich 
said
 she is meticulous about keep-
ing her phone
 
































ents' work numbers or 
my friends' cell 
phone numbers are in the phone. If 
I 
lost it and had an 
emergency. I would 
be out
 of luck." 
Tomich
 said her former professors 










 in the 
marketing department, -.aid the Col-
lege of Business has a 
policy  that re-
stricts students from 
using communi-
cation 
devices in classes. 
"It's 
not only the cell phone. but 
also the use of the Internet
 or some-
thing else not 
related
 to class work 




interruptions  from 
incoming cell phone calls and text 
messaging are disruptive to 
his class, 
but that other places have worse cell 
phone etiquette. 
Onkvisit, who is a Fulbright Schol-
ar and teaches summers in his home-
land of Thailand, said 
Thai students 
are worse than Americans with regard 
to cell phones. 
"(bite often, some of 
them  are so 
rude to the point
 of answering the 
phone in class," Onkvisit
 said. "The 
numbers of cell phones exceed the 
number of axed 




sophomore  in mu-
sic 
education, said the musical ring
 
tones of her cell 
phone  never distorted 
the harmonies of her flute. 






never  have interruptions 
in their building because
 calls simply 
cannot 
get  through. 
"Luckily there's not 
really  good re-
ception 
in the practice room or in the 
Concert Hall:
 Harding said. 
TORTURE I An 
estimated
 400,000 torture survivors live
 
in the US. 
continuedfrom page
 I 
betray their families by identifying or 
forgoing 
their faith. 
It was because of this that Gray 
said he devoted his life to helping the 
people that were maligned
 by these 
modern-day torturers. 
"(Psychotherapists') names would 
appear on military 
reports
 with their 
rankings and others became wardens 
in these 
prisons," Gray said. 
Gray said he would become
 the co-
ordinator of the Center for Survivors 









mated 400.000 survivors 
that now re-







 and family therapist. 
said that they have served 1St, people 
and their extended 
families from ap-





chological support ranging from psy-
chotherapy 
and medications, medical 
support which includes examinations. 
social services, legal council, survivor 
family support and training for health 
workers or lawyers 
who may work with 
survivors 
of torture. 
Kohli said that along with more -
known torture techniques such as suf-
focation,
 drowning and electric shock,  
torturers have 
devised
 new ways to in-
flict pain upon individuals. 
"(Torturers) also 
practice falariga, 
which is beating (someone) under the 
soles of their feet." Kohli said. "There 
area lot of nerve endings (in 
feet) and 
it leaves few marks." 
Gray said that most torture
 in-
volves a sexual aspect that is meant 
to 
destroy
 the pssyhe of an individu-
al by 
affecting
 that person's ability to 
procreate. 
"(Torturers) have been 
known  to 
train dogs to rape people," Gray said. 
"With this knowledge they would 
bring these 
dogs around and three in-




to escape their captors often find it 
difficult to reconstruct lives in new 
situations.
 
"Trust is the 
biggest  issue (victims 
face)," Kohli 
said. 
Gray said that torture victims from 
foreign countries 
in areas such as the 
Middle East and Southeast Asia have 
lashed out at him because of many var-
ious reasons. 
"Sometimes  they are angry to be 
(treated) by an American," Gray said. 





























Ghraib where American soldiers
 bru-
talized prisoners in 
Iraq. and ( Manta - 
namo Bay. a 
location
 of an 
.%nierican  
prison for 
suspected terrorist  in Cuba, 
as places
 where InAny people have been 














that people  who are
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Mr 
both polar]. al allies 





IPA clear cut anymore.'  
Gray said, despite any 
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294.3303 or 996.9427 Between 3rd
 
and 4th Street 
"(Torturers) have 
been known
 to train 










was rather nervous 
because  his 
first
 attempt to gain political asylum 
had failed," 
Gray said, "and he faced 
the
 possibility of being sent back" 
Gray  said the subject was suicidal, 
despite having a job and a family
 in the 
t lnited States, because he did not want 
to face 
the  oppression of his home-









trial,  Gray said 







 said. "He 
couldn't say any-




the INS and that 
brought him back 









they were able 
to 
win  his case 
and save him from killing himself 
Kohli said she recalls many cases 
where she helped a torture victini. hut 
one
 stood 
out  from the rest. 
"A middle -age 
woman  who 
had 
been very traumatized and tortured by 










 not speak." 
kOhll WAS able to arrange services 
tor her 
to 












fee because the I 
Inited  States ha. used 
American-
 sch.ioled  psychotherapists
 
in torture since 
the  %.iernarn %Var. 












seling services at SJSU, said that she 




"Psycho(logical  ) damage (from tor-
ture)
 causes such levels of depression, 






 that governments 
look 
at the liability of torture more 
than 
anything.  
"(The) government tends to deal 
with these
 issues at government levels," 
Sivertsen
 said, "not human levels." 
Kohli said that the center was 
funded by the United Nations. 
Asians  
Americans for Community Involve-
ment and private donors, but that they'
 
were losing their funding 
from,
 the 
United States Office of 
Refugee Re-
settlement. 
Gray said he recently got back froni 








 in contest by 
other torture sur-
vivor centers. 
Gras. said that the two centers in 
San
 Francisco
 and the center in San 
Jose did not receive finding. 
"We 
will  still continue
 to provide 
services for victims
 of
 torture." Gray. 
said,  despite having to cut many of the 
services the center 
has  provided. 
Even with his many "enemies," 
Gray 
said
 he has allies working in the 
hostile environments an the form of 
psychotherapists







 would go to 
the 
psy-




 psychotherapists he knew 
were tortured
 themselves after being 
uncovered. 
Gray 
said he would continue to 




 a current set-
back in binding. 
"I would like 
to live in a world 
where my services aren't 
needed." Gray 
said. "but I don't
 think that will hap-
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University  of Tulsa
 
at 
the  Event Center 
7 p.m. 
























Oct. 22 vs. 
Air 
Force  

















































































volleyball  team held off a tena-
cious Bronco rally 
to even its Western Athletic 
Conference




 State University defeated Boise 
State University 
30-20, 30-15, 
27-30,  25-30 
and 15-12 on Sunday at 
the  Event Center. 
The Spartans took a 
2-0  lead into the third 
game over the Broncos,














didn't  want to get swept 
and  so 





 in the 
third  game, 
and the two teams traded 
blows,  with neither 
holding 
more
 than a two -point lead 
before go-
ing on a 9-3 run to win the game 
30-27.  There 
were A 
total of eight ties in the third game. 
Freshman middle 
blocker  Jennifer Searle -
ben, who had 
16 kills and seven total blocks
 
against the 
Broncos,  said that the 
Broncos
 
weren't  playing their 
best.
 
"Going into the 
break  after the second game, 
we 
talked  
about  the  possibility




 harder," Senftleben said. 
Sophomore outside hitter Sarah Chris-
tensen, 




 said that the team felt confident 
after taking
 a two -game lead, but 
was  ready for 
the Broncos to come out and play harder. 
"We were 
feeling
 confident." Christensen 
said. 
"But
 we had a feeling they would 
bounce 
hack." 
Spartans head coach 
Craig Choate agreed 
:Ind added that he 
ilidn't expect a good team 
such AS 






 to crush them in three 
games," Choate said. "They didn't quit." 
SJSU 
kept  the game close, but Boise State 
broke the game 




ish the game. 
With  the 
tlnirth
 game 
























said  that he sensed the team was 












Rudd  said 




intensity  and ft wits. 
"We felt we had to step it tip and we brought 
up our level of 
talk,"  Rudd said. 












celebrates  a point with 
setter,
 Kristina 
Conrad during a game against 
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National  League tow,
 who 
later admitted using steroids during 
IllAtitt league CARVE. died Sunday 














 died of a 
heart  attack 
iii the 




The city medical examiner's unlice
 









"I'm still in 















-time  All -Star third 
IlASCI11,111 °Hell WAS III trouble the last 
tew years.
 His
 IC -year big league Ca-
reer ended III 2001, five WAS011, 
after 
he led the Padres to a division title 
Mal Was A 
IltIAI11111.11s
 
pick for MVP 
Just
 last *rtiesday, lie 
admitted
 in 




 positive  tor 
co-
caine last tiettith, Alla Was  Selltelleed 




Rut state District Judge
 William 
1 
I lartuutin gave Catiniuti credit It the 
189 days he already served in 
jail end 
A treatment facility since he 
was
 sell-
IefiCed to three 
years  probation tor 
A 
cocaine arrest in 
March  2001. 
In May 2002, C 
Sports Illustrated 
that he used ste-
roids during lus MVP 
season,
 when 
he hit a career -high AV" with 
40
 
110111C nitis and 130 
RBIs,  He CS-
tlIllAted half 
the Ithlt cr5  in the big 
leagues
 were Iso 
using  them. 










"When  I saw him 
in spring train-
























can't  tell you how 
many 
Mites 
I remember I  hobbling
 into 
the manager's office, harely
 able to 
walk, and saying,
 Put Ille its the 
Licht said Catni tttt i 
was  in New 
York this past 
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Sunday
























































 said the 
school filed 

























 from the 




















 assessmet a 
that
 consists of math,
 




takes  the 










will  be 
ranked
 after they 
meet the minimum criteria and they 






Mann. undergraduate coordinator 
for
 the school of 
nursing.  
Mann said 
there is no waiting list. 
Cohen said that in the 
past the 
school was 
able to admit about 100 
students, but the
























and talking with the
 nursing faculty 
about 
drip.
 She said 
the crite-
ria 
is set moderately 
high  compared 








ph.  alit- ill The 
rm., then, 
It ii 
IIICV are better 
the 
Students









 ire twiny "prof - 


























iii Aral studying how the
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and $49,070 a 
year. 
According


























dents have a 





 it's fair 
because  students 
know the 
criteria and they 
know
 how 
they do in classes. 
"It gives 
them a chance to sort 
and rethink things,"
 Christensen said. 
She 
said
 it allows students to evaluate 
whether 
nursing is really what 
they
 
want to do. 
Previously, it was a 
random  selec-
tion and students weren't
 rewarded 
for doing better, she said. 
Christensen 
said  there are simply 
not enough seats in the 
nursing  pro -
grain to accommodate each nursing 
strident.
 
"Impaction makes it clear what 
the criteria are and gets the better stu-
dents to be 
nurses."  Christensen said. 
"Those
 who have a better chance at 
success should have A smaller drop-
out  
rate."  




strident, said she's talked to 
her friends and they say it's tough. 
"I don't know what else is air," 
Sturdy
 




take people with the
 'B's." 
She said it's better the school takes 
students
 who do better in the prereq-
uisites because the classes and the 
program 
don't get any 
easier.
 
Mann said the new rules aren't 




And the school has to use the neces-
sary means to train high -quality stu-
dents. 
"It's hard and it's a selt-esteern is-
sue,"  
Mann  
said.  "But right now the 
limitations  have 
made





 for nursing majors
 
shifts with time 
Provost  Nlarshall  Goodtriall 
Said
 






hi 2001. the nursing program 




said.  When the dot -coin 
boom went bust, students started b 
look 





 that nursing was in demand.
 















The (Mike of die Student Interns 
to the 





 to work 
rip to ten












 important campus 
discussions. and forwarding 
student
 concerns to the 
appropnate  offices 
(iood 
serbal  




literacy  is 
also highly desirable. Hours are 
flexible and 
compensation  is Sit) 
per hour,  
Applications  are now 
ailable and 
should  be submitted 
by October re, 
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dents go over to 
nursing."
 





















uation could change and demand in 




He said the economy 
arid the 
nursing demand are 
related. Cycles 
in 






 students may 













more secure jobs. The state law has 
a nurse -to -patient ratio that's lower 
than




















 she said. 




















that and vim have many. Mins' 
ttiore students
 ... 
these  are 
criteria  it
 
get into the program. I di 
init
 think it's 
fair
 n. students 
I 
ivalt
 iti some 
queue 
before they uef 
init'






Iiigget. '11  
have 
.1 better 
shot knowing it 
Ille)' 
in any single semester  'I' 
not."  









While  Mier 
majors 
liase been red,  the nursing fac-
ulty
 and program liase the same 
Inter-int Prident 1)oli  
said the clist t Ilier 
Are designed
 
t. 'r a lecture hill settim: 
Ile said 1111tslItu require Lib 
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isrereipioute , ',uses sh, odd consider 




















said  she waited A 
year  to 
get 





 want to Wait 






"It's like getting to the 
isoint where 
Tin in school forever















new  chapter." 
Mann said she advises 
students to 
t.sla.-
 the classes 
they
 are doing poor
-
Is in and try 





she wishes the 
sch.iol








"It's not like we have a 
million 
bucks
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we're































"It they're dedicated to the idea, 
they need. to CAA 






Cali clo it. Once you 
have void- degree,






 will be much better," 
! Other SIIIilellts said ,aller 
.111 
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 in other 
Strains are 
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III 
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%yarn  students what to 
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 it's a 
positise  
tiling .1141 the students will he Able to 
in 
And , air very 
quiCkly."
 
'She sitd the school's  pr i are 
litsed the tuidget. -It re [kid  
















Day of silent 
protest  
i.,,n/tutiei//i.,,at  page 
/ 
participated and 
















 he said. 
"This is (the 
gay lesbian, 
bisexual  and 
transgender  
community's)  civil rights'
 













member  the 
gay community 
now, 
he said lie wasn't
 always so open. 







Gonzales  said. 
"But  I de-
cided













ot people he was 




















"F ,r me tii be 
closeted was a 






He said he 
still uses National Collin., I/AV 
to 
share  his sexualits 














mg a gay nightclub
 ,t..1 
but there are still
 
id Mends  ot more. 
back
 from college ... wh don't
 kiss'," 




,t, Me tiit wheit 
he 
in













yolir own pace ... tee) you have to 
be pushed out of the ;loser and don't 
let it take over your lite." lie sod. -But 
me thing you shouldn't is Wilt ,t,, 
conics out, until sou are 4; and have 
three  kids." 
WiggSy SiVertsen. director 
, 4 SJSI 
1111selill4z
 ervice,, 
said  I; 
!, 
















students to conic out 
because gay 
and lesbian 















school." she said. 
Sivertsen said 
National  Coming 
Out Day is a 
silent
 protest, a day for 
"people
 to stand up for their rights as 





 is not accept-
able.'
 
Miller said that sometimes the situ-
ation that society puts homosexuals in 








 boot camp 
Aren't allowed 
To speak,  and 
someone  else 
is 
in charge," she 
said. 







Day. and The 
Day of Silence 
on April













know that the 
gay community 
is tired ot not having a voice. 
"We live 
in a heterosexual -driven 
-.1 old are 










 seen A lot 
ot
 prog-
res in -,,ciety 
accepting the gay, lesbi-
an. 










ri Minorities are 
recognized 
,et yr." she said. "People think of 
natl.:II/hrs. or religion, hut tew peo-
ple think ot tionheteroscxrials .. We're 
Marginalited A 
lot.*  
!sillier said the Got  Lesbian Bi-
sexual rransgender Allies holds 
sts:eenk,1;%..1,7ileen
 
ntgs, 7 rotrili. 
NN'ednesdays
 
Miller said the club meeting On 
1,1'ednesday
 still
 be in the Pacheco 
in the Student Union, but will 
Move hack into the Costalioati Morn in 
the 
Student  Union. the regular meet-
-11



















ear  stand wt.  
You  
can  fly for anyone or you can sear among the 




 have what it takes to be one of usl











6 SPARTAN DAILY 
Calendar  
mud. 
Bab Dylan will perform at 8 p.m. 
on 
Sunday
 at the Hass Pavilion 
in Berkeley. Tickets are 
$37.50 




will perform with 
others at 7 p.m. on Oct. 27 at the 
Event Center at SJSU. Tickets 
are
 
$28.50 and are available 
through 












 Acts Ritual Theater on 
Oct. 15, 















Art of Zinn 194 will continue its 
run until Oct. 
31
 at the San Jose 
Museum of Art. 
Admission is 
free. For more 




 Barr will 
perform  on 
Oct. 29 and 30 at the 
Impmv 
in San Jose. Tickets are 125 and 
$29






Jewish  Film 
Festival 
will begin Sunday and 
run until Nov. 21 at Camera 12 




OCTOBER 11, 2004 
Local 
bands  battle








crackling  raw distortion of 
guitars and 
the pounding of drums shook the parking lot 
of 
the Kappa Delta sorority 
house, and it proved to 
be even 
too much for the neighbors. 
REVIEW
 
After six bands had played on Thursday night 
as part of Kappa Delta's second Battle of the 
Bands, officers from the University Police De-
partment shut down the party because the de-
partment
 received too many noise complaints. 
Two bands were not given A chance to display 
their talents. 
it was probably from the 
11111Fit
 65,000 worth of equipment." said 
Vanessa Gutierrez, a member of 
















The shutdown didn't stop Gutierrez from 
crowning the band Shaker as the winner, and the 
prize for winning was a $50 gift certificate from 
Guitar Center for each band member, Gutier-
rez said. 
Audience members, who Gutierrez said num-
bered 
approximately 175 to 200 people by the 
end of the 




best by placing a poker 
chip in a slotted box with 
one slot for each band. During the first Battle 
of the Bands
 in February, the winner was deter-
mined by how loud 




Gutierrez  said. 
Gutierrez
 said 
the event was not entirely a 
recruiting 
event,
 as was the first Battle of the 
Bands.
 
"It turned out the Greeks
 really loved it," she 
said. 
The end of the night was cut 
short
 due to the volume
 of the 
rock 'n  roll 
coming
 from the 
parking lot, but the volume 
was 






 with a fury of 
three -
chord thrash, Missing In Action 
began  
the night. The 
drummer's double bass 
drum pedal hammered out a heavy beat, 
and the guitarist and bassist poisoned the 
ears with crunching distortion. 
The 
band's style was 
similar
 
to that of 
early Boston hardcore 
 angry gritty vo-
cals and loud guitars. The songs 
also  seemed 
dusted with Oi! influences, including sing -
along choruses and chords any industrial la-
borer could play. 
Missing In Action goes hack to the old 
punk rock adage: "louder" is better than 
"sounds good." Forget the pop, it WAS spat on 
and kicked in the dirt just 
like everything else 
the band sang about. 
Being the first band of the night, it didn't 
receive the admirable mosh pit that many id the 
bands from the last battle enjoyed. 
"Don't worry, there's only three songs left," 
said guitarist Matt 
Nahass.  a freshman major-







player added later. 
The double bass pedal's beat drilled down 
through the stage, pulsed through





 it hard 
to mit 
start  
thrashing  around  with the band's 
MUSK. 




 have been 
playing  together 
for  
three years. 
Event coordinator Gutierrez would not say 
eZo 















 teamwork and a great deal






 projects being done in the United States Air Force. 
Engineers
 who come aboard 
are 
immediately
 put on the fast track and 
have
 advancement opportunities 
typically
 not 
found in the 
private
 sector From weapons systems
 and space station materials to 
the next 
generation of X
-planes,  whatever the 
project
 is, its always fresh, 
always  important and 
always cutting
 edge.





our  Web 
site at 
AIRFORCE.COM  or 











Matt Gruber, William Chan and Marshal Smith, 
members,
 join the moth pit as Herbert and the 
on Thursday night at the Kappa Delta sorority 
how in any people iired liar 
each band, but it 
would be a shame it Nlissing in Action 
didn't
 re-
ceive its fair share 






Dripping with snotty pop punk, A Tragic 
Hero bounced





dancing  more than the 
crowd. 
Though the bass player and the two guitarists 
 all wearing
 baseball hats, 
white  Tshirts and 
blue jeans  looked AS 























(amplifier),  so I'm just going 
uIlfftlil  
around 
and pretend like I'm playing: 
bassist
 Ty-








"I don't think you're supposed to tell Mein 
that," 
said John



















After the band's pertininame.
 Lasky, a high 
school
 
student front San 
Jose,





thought  happened to his axe. 
"We 


















 by Eliza 
( icrre7 I Daily Staff 
all sophomores 
and  Delta Upsilon fraternity 
Herbies perform at the Battle 
of
 the Bands 
house.  
"lie
 dropped it on the ground." KASC said. 
A Tragic Hero 
seemed to get a good receptitn. 




confronted  with 
the sight of a five -
string
 bass,






It didn't matter with Shatter, because the band 
won
 the competition












a drummer and A singer. 




11101C Creinve than its actual music. 11/1th svni 
chronized,
 
tuned jumps, kicks and spins, the 
band hitve been on Broadway. 
As ti.r the music, the hubblegum seemed to 
pop 
each 




 rick and e4, I, 
time 
a &Intl WAS pounded. 
The hand did engage with the audiena  e by 
getting the people to clai 
their hands alimg with 
the 



















daring tiigether mit Mal, so it 
Was  
rett, . ir. 

















HIM "TEAM AMERICA 
































































































































The  album 
was self
-produced,  





fronting  all 
of the money
 to get it 
out  on the 
street,  Streblow
 




doing  that 
bad  either. 
"It's 
been out for
 two weeks 
and we've 








 The band 
didn't even 
stick  around 




 to receive 
its  award. 





University  radio 
station  KSJS accepted







two guitars drowning 
in effects while bass 
and 
drums kept a steady beat 
for singer Ty Mathews, Faced 
gave a much -needed break 
from  the monotony of pop punk 
by 
shooting  off spacey 
pop metal. 
The band gave a shout 
out to Theta Chi fraternity, of 
which lead 
guitarist  Carlos Fuentes is a member, which 
urged the Theta Chi 
members to mosh to the band's mu-
sic. 
However. 
Faced  still did not generate the full mosh pit 
v some
 of the other 












 movement was also minimal,
 and 
singer Mathews 








the  crowd. 
Faced also didn't 
make  the cut at he end of the 
show.  
I lei-heft And the I !ethics 
"Welcome
 to the moshing 
half-hour
 with Herbert and 
 A. Derbies."
 said guitarist Jesse 
NIcLeod,  a senior majoring
 
reation. "%Ve 
have  Herbert on bass,





that line, the hand 




mut  as reative as a tire jack,
 yet not nearly as useful.
 Her-
; ,..rt
 and the I 
led lies 





signs  'it ,orp.,rate







 with the 









this was the only band hi earn
 a respectable tnosh 
; and 
members
 id the anthem e sang along




















that I lerbert and I lerbies help prose









 you can 
buy 
letbeit and 
the I let-Ines w
 
mid have been better 
otf 
without even playing



















more creative and probably more pleasing to the ear. 
With one more song to go, the band was told to cut its 
set short 
because 







incident  happened 




State  was playing. 
Event 
coordinator  
Gutierrez  asked 
the 
disc  jockey  who 
played songs 







exchanging  words, the band was allowed to play 
one final song, consisting
 of a trumpet and an acoustic gui-
tar, while the next 
band set up its equipment. 
Diamond Lane 
Some bands play 
good  music. Other bands put on a 
real 
visual show. 
Diamond  Lane is one that does both. 
Haze from a fog 
machine  crept over the 
stage, strobes 
and stage lights
 operated by  the band's own 
technician  
flickered  frantically and Diamond 
Lane ripped out arena 
metal to no end. 
This
 band is not one to only paint
 its surface and call it-
self 
"metal,"  
like other bands playing at the event did with 
"punk."  This one went all out, 
wrapped in black leather 
and bound
 with 
chains,  with more hair 
than a barbershop's 
floor. 
Diamond I.ane was the only 
Mil band that played at the 
last battle 
to return. This time, the 
band had lights and an 
all -original set list featuring 
songs  from its new album due 
out in December. 
Guitarist Jarret Reis 
showed  the crowd that no gui-
tar solo was complete 
until the soloist played
 with the axe 
behind his head, 











 out the beat 




stage MS too bland for 
Diamond  Lane, so the 
members 
dressed  it up, tying leopard -print 
scarves to the 
microphones, and Baumann 
placed
 the same KISS figurine 
On his
 amplifier. 
There was a minimal amount  of
 nuashing to Diamond 
Lane's catchy heavy nietal 
hooks, but the members them-
selves exhibited enough energy 
to power all ofSJSU. 
"If I could have turned it up, 
(the competition) would 
have been over," Reis 
said,  commenting that even 
coordina-
tor Gutierrez had
 asked him to turn down his guitar 
after 
he had only played two 
ti  nes. "They weren't letting us rock 
out,
 but we still had
 a great time." 




had high hopes  1' sr
 its





 Gutierrez / Daily Staff 
ABOVE: Jarret 
Reis
 and Brandon 
Baumann
 make their 
second 
appearance  as Diamond 
Lane on Thursday 
night for
 Kappa Delta sorority's
 Battle of the Bands. 
RIGHT: 
Audience
 members wave their 
hands to a 
song 
during  Kappa Delta sorority's
 second Battle of 
the Bands. 
album's going to change 
things,"




 had to cut the event short, even 
though two 
bands  Get 
Me The President and Calamigo
  were left 
waiting  to go perform.
 
Kappa 
Delta President Lauren Bosch said the sorority 
was  not tined by campus 
police,  but was told to stop 
the 
music because the 
department  had received too many noise 
ct implaints.  
"I'm very, very disappointed they
 couldn't get it togeth-
er," said Walter Groth, guitarist 




 of Delta I 
ipsilon  fraternity
 "I thought they 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
The SPARTAN DAILY 
,-lakes no claim for 
products  or 










Daily consist of paid 
advertising and















Dec FT in Jan 
$ based 











ALMADEN VALLEY ATHLETIC 
CLUB is seeking profesmona.-
. wards for part-time tern-





DEU VERY DRIVERS 






reliable  truck or 
van Heavy 
lifting
 is required 
408-292-7876  




















Call 408-436 9336 
FunStudentWork
 corn 
PSYCH, SPED. MAJORS: 
Work widevelopmentally
 
a'Jled child, my home
 8 min 




















told InDesign cn 
a Macintosh 

























 or Full time






Call  Peter. 






















current  lifeguard 
last 






 & Sr 
High
 Math 
Santa  Clara 
Private  
School M -F 9-3
 $10 
00/hr  

























should  be 












































"or adult 8 













 408-971-4760 to 
make appointment 
WELCOME SACK SPARTANS! 
Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic 
oncli-
viduals to work at nearby malls 
private events
 P.






around your busy school 
schedule Must have clean
 




 Person with 
A Disability:
 Hope Services 
is
 
hiring roommates for persons 







cants will have a California 
driver's
 license,  automobile 
insurance,  a clean DMV record 
and  a car Professional or 
personal experience 
worki%  
with someone with a 
disatiatit 







 sisals .5 essential
 The 
Roommate s maior duty is to 
be 
available in the home from 
8 p m to 9 a 
m Mon -Fri 
to assist the individual in the 




receives an hourly wage 
The 
roommate pays rent but is 
compensated  for 
services pro 
Med We are 
looking
 for appli-
cants who will be roommates 
to 
female  clients 
We are also
 looking for 
COMPANIONS.
 Companions 






part time providing 
daily living 
skills training tor 
clients The pay is $12/hour
 
Please 
visit our web site at 
www hopeservices
 mg to learn 











 IN KOREA 
Salary 
 Free Rm 8 Transport 
www 
angelaconsulting  corn 
Great Exp P. Resume Builder 




























 income & gain 
experience'  
CALL 615-1500 9 am 5 pm 










 PIT Tues-Sat 
Myr; be reliable 
honest  able 
fr 
Jo 
physical  work Prefer exp 
working 8/ dogs but 
will  train 











 Positions Open 
Now For Leaders 
Attev.,chooi 
Elem Sch Age Chile. Care 
Recreation Enrict.ment 
Programs  PIT M -t- 2-6 
15pm 
Pay  Flange $7 Ert-$11 32/hour 
starting dependitit on exp No 











 Great Pay, 









M -F 3pm-6pm 
$10 00/hr Fax 




instructors  Elam 
school', 




teaching exp Need raar 
vM 40y-2Y7-4r70541/it 
EOF  9AE 
PROGRAM
 COUNSELOR I 




 programs Facilitate 
curriculum based ac;ivitieS 
Bilingual a plus 
10. 1St', Alf 
510.59
 
Visit www girlscouPolscc org 
for info Send
 
cover  letter & res 
Marisa Cake Did Sr ours of Santa 
Chun County 131.) S Bascom 





 org. AAJEOE 
LATINO/HISPANIC 
MEN  
SPERM DONORS NEEDED 
The 







seeking men of all
 ethnoties
 
for our sperm donor programs 
8 you are currently attend-
ing collage or hold BA degree 
you can earn up to 
$900,'mo
 
receive a free comprehensive 




cour Ms For more information 
or f..) apply online 
please visit 
www 
cryobankdonors  corn 
EGG DONORS NEEDED! 
Healthy temaies ages 18-31 
Donate to 
infertile  couples 













LACROSSE CLUB * SJSU 
is sioning for 
2004-05  No 
exp nec
 
www sisulacrosse c0111 
Call 
408 250 9670 
SERVICES  
suni CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
,snret.c
 $6900 
per  year 
Save 
60.., For 






 corn Of 
www 
goidenviestdental  corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
For your 
paper  or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact 
Familiar
 wen APA & Chicago 
Styles 
ESL ri a soeciany 
Grace4831
 





















group C811 TODAY 
for a 11450 bonus when you 
schedule
 
your  non sales 
fund-
















theses reports 13 yrs busi-
ness 8 technical rip 
Accurate  





Order Online Save extra 15", 













































 il4D2BA Home 
in 
Quiet  Area 
7 miles So 
of 
SJSU 1 
Blk to LT Rail 5425 
mu
 




 learned that froni last 
time.  I forgive them, 
though. I'm not 
mad. 
It's not 3 
big deal, but it could
 have 
been prevented." 
Groth was a 
member of the previous event's winning 
band, MI Band. 
He said his new hand, Get Me The Presi-




sarne  members. 
Gutierrez said the last event
 was during the Spring se 
mester, but Kappa Delta decided to 
move




it did not 
conflict  with the sorority's  philanthropy 
event.













 TO SJSU: 
28D/1BA  





85 FT FROM SJSU! Avail Now 





5693 Leave Msg 
TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 
Come see our HUGE 2 BD 
2 FULL BA Over
 1000 Sq Foot 
Apartment, Walking Distance to 
SJSU Newly Remodeled 
Laundry Facilities
 Parking 
Security Gate Easy Access 
to Bay Area Freeways  





FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT!! 
LOWER YOUR 
RENT NOW!! 
.2 BD.2 FULL BA & 
WORK 
With  













'Well Managed Student Bldg 




RENT. Convenient  
location We are taxing 
applica-
tions for rooms available on 
So 13th St near Santa Clara 
St 
This  is close
 
to San Jose 
Slate  University near the heart 








of the downtown shops 
8 restaurants All rooms 
have 
private
 entrances Each 
room 
offers a private full bath 
indi-




ing passes may be available at 





laundry  No pets  Excellent 
value 4 
$575.mo all util 
paid 


























a free copy of 









Pnnt your ad here. Line is 30 
spaces, 















Two Three Four Fri* 




sm. SI  
57 55
 $11 $IS 
Rae 
Raise.. $t Iss 
wan  seasems 
aw











  ceneepare 
asues:
 reeerre 20% oil 
50  tonsecullas
 Issues:
 receive 25% off 
Lass, nese 























toe MS per 










Sand duidi at money order la (No Crain 
Cards 
A c c e p t e d ) a p e m a n





San AS% CA 1111;112 
as
 Owsent Sense 












































































in person irt ow we from 1 OarrirtrrinfrUtliMBUIPIED 
Lost I Found 











HOUSE FOR LEASE Nice 
Downtown  San  Jose 
home
 
4BD/2BA with yard Lots ot 









includes  gardener 8 
garbage  
$2200 dep required 
One year 
lease
 Call 408 978-2064 
STUDIO 
APT  for RENT 
Located













 students' Further 
conveniences
 this apartment 
includes  
are laundry facilities 
8 easy access to Bay Area 
freeways







CROSSWORD PUZZLE  
ACROSS
 
1 Last 3 
ong  






















19 Used a hoe 
21 
Red  flower 
23 Type of mterest 
25 














38 Single -masted 
sail,ng vessel 
39 

























53 Pony toot 
55 
Without  feeling 
57 Kitchen herb 
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5 More dangerous 







9 Feng - 
10 






























30 Art -class 
models
 
DOWN 32 Money 
in
 slang 
I Sigh of relief 
33 Pushes a raft 
2 Chalet feature 34 Talk 
.oeueo SysakkerIX  
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